To achieve maximum returns consistent with an investor's appetite for risk, the correct identification and estimation of all relevant risk factors in a portfolio are necessary. In this paper, we identify the role of foreign currency as an important risk factor from an international investor's point of view.
Introduction
It has been noted repeatedly (cf. [1] ) that, since the start of the financial crisis in 2007, global asset correlation has been increased steadily. This effect has made it much harder for portfolio managers to achieve performance alpha by skillfully selecting superior investment opportunities. In order to outperform in such a world (cf. [2] ), investors have to correctly identify and characterise the available risk premia, and build a portfolio that matches their appetite for risk while attempting maximum diversification (cf. [3, 4] ).
A risk factor is usually understood to be any variable that contributes to explaining the composition of the total portfolio risk. This means that if we can decompose the total portfolio risk into different components, i.e., the different risk factors, then this will give us a clearer understanding of where our existing risk originates. More importantly, it allows us to analyse the risk premia of the different risk factors, and enables us to make sure that these are consistent with our overall requirements for diversification and appetite for risk.
In a sense, a risk factor analysis reverses the view taken by Markowitz's modern portfolio theory (cf. [5, 6] ). In a Markowitz setting, an investor makes his investment decisions ex ante, based on his expectations about the statistical properties of the individual assets under consideration. In contrast, in a risk factor analysis, we look at the portfolio ex post, attempting to describe the total portfolio risk as accurately as possible by decomposing it into the different drivers of risk, the main risk factors. This enables us to observe effects that show a big impact only if considered in aggregate in a large portfolio.
In this paper, we show that currency is an important risk factor to an international investor, and we emphasise that any change in an investor's international currency position may increase or decrease the total portfolio risk, depending on market circumstances. Therefore, the reward/risk ratio induced by currency, in line with classic risk factors such as equities, inflation, and credit, has to be regarded as indicative for investment performance. In particular, we attempt to quantify the extent to which such change would impact portfolio risk.
The effect of currency on international investments has been widely studied in the literature. In [7] , it is discussed how country factors affect stock prices far more than, e.g., market sectors and industries, and most of this difference can be attributed to currency (see also [8] ). In [9] , the currency risk premium is compared to market risk premium, and the interaction between the two is analysed; in some ways, this is a first step towards the more recent studies on the marginal contribution of specific risk factors.
Over the past decade, we have also seen an expansion in the literature on risk factors and the calculation of marginal risk contributions to portfolio risk, as investors have become increasingly concerned with downside management (see for example [1, 2, [10] [11] [12] ) and have recognised the need for an improved understanding of the impact of risk factors. This paper is structured as follows. In Section 2, we introduce our definitions of risk and a risk factor. In Section 3, we introduce our approach to risk factor analysis. In particular, we introduce the notion of risk factor decomposition and risk factor impact. In Section 4, we discuss in detail how an elevated risk factor is to be inter-preted in our framework. In Section 5, we apply our methodology to a representative international portfolio, and we compare the risk factor impacts of the most commonly studied risk factors. We demonstrate that, empirically, currency is an important risk factor to an international investor. We conclude by summarising our findings in Section 6.
Defining a Risk Factor
Consider a portfolio of return sources, and consider an investor who is holding this portfolio with the aim of maintaining or increasing its value over some future time horizon. In this setting, we define risk as follows. Definition 1. Risk is the (exposure to) the possibility of unpredicted portfolio moves; every chance or situation involving such a possibility. 1 Hence, risk is defined based on unexpected changes to our portfolio value. We then move on to very generally defining a risk factor as anything providing us with information about our portfolio risk.
Definition 2.
A risk factor is a variable associated with the magnitude of portfolio risk. 2 We emphasise the following corollary, which is at times overlooked.
Corollary 1. Risk factors are correlational, not necessarily causal. Correlation does not imply causation.
For example, a fund manager who is fully invested in shares of a single company will not necessarily underperform in a group of more diversified managers. He is merely more likely to underperform due to higher volatility, but his lack of diversification does not imply underperformance (e.g., imagine he had bought shares in Apple or Google early on). . In Section 5, we will explain how to also analyse other risk factors, such as inflation and credit. Any decomposition into return sources can form a foundation for a risk factor analysis.
Remark 2. By Equation (1), a risk factor decomposition does not allow for any purely correlational risk factors, as these do not add to the information contained in the causational factors. Put differently, this means that a risk factor which has no impact on portfolio volatility
will not be admitted in the decomposition.
Risk Factor Impact
To measure the particular effects of the different risk factors on our total portfolio risk, we come to define what we understand to be the risk factor impact.
We aim to measure risk impact of a factor k X by taking into account the following three aspects.
In detail: we want the risk factor impact to increase/ decrease in accordance with weight or volatility; and we want the risk factor impact to increase and decrease, respectively, with positive and negative cumulative correlation to the other risk factors. Our mathematical definition is as follows.
Definition 4: Consider the risk factor decomposition (1). We define the impact of risk factor k X to be
.
From Equation (2), we see how k  generally respects the desired characteristics listed in 1), 2), and 3).
More specifically, since k  is the partial derivative of  . In other words, it is the marginal risk contribution of factor k X . We will clarify this property in Section 4.
A Two Asset Portfolio
Consider a portfolio return X , and we have 4 .
Hence, in a portfolio with two perfectly anticorrelated assets, the difference between the risk factor impacts scales linearly with the weight 1  .
Suppose 0   . In this case, Equation (3) becomes 2 .
In a portfolio with two perfectly independent assets that are equally volatile, the allocation 1  between the two assets linearly determines which of the two has the higher impact. Suppose 3 X is a third asset with weight 3 1 . 1 .
  
We observe that, because 1 X is correlated with 2 X , the risk factor impact of 1 X is greater than that of 3 X .
In other words, if we add a third asset to our portfolio which is strongly correlated with one of the two we already have, then the third asset will have a higher risk impact than if it was slightly correlated or independent.
Example 2. 
What a High Risk Factor Impact Means
Suppose our portfolio return is described by the random variable . Suppose we have a risk factor decomposition 
In this case, adding a small quantity to the weight of i X will add more risk to our portfolio than increasing the weight of k X by the same quantity. The opposite effect holds when decreasing the weight by small quantities.
We present this property more rigorously in the following theorem. and
for all 
Analysis of an International Portfolio
We now come to apply the risk factor methodology introduced in this paper to an actual investment scenario. We study two sample portfolios as outlined below; in Tables 1 and 2 , we indicate return sources, data sources, and weights. For each of the two sample portfolios, we derive a risk factor decomposition and compute the marginal risk contributions of a series of pre-defined risk factors. We proceed as follows.
We analyse the following risk factors; our choice is driven by the risk premia we believe investors are seeking to exploit 3 
Certain risk factors are not directly investible in the sense that they depend on two or more carrier assets to be identified. This is the case with inflation, credit, and currency. Still, they are important risk factors when making forward looking judgements about markets within a Global Tactical Asset Allocation (GTAA) framework, for instance. We capture these by rewriting the equations as Currency = Int. Equities − Hedged Int. Equities Inflation = Government Bonds − Cash Credit = Corporate Bonds − Government Bonds This decomposition helps bring to light certain risk factors which would otherwise not be directly observable and quantifiable in an appropriate manner since they are embedded in other asset classes, yet can represent a substantial risk to the portfolio. Currency is our main example here.
Based on the monthly returns of the listed indices, we compute a rolling standard deviation and correlation for all factors, using a 12 months look back window. In other words, for every month, we estimate k  and ik  from the previous 12 data points, 1 , Together with the weights k Tables 1 and 2 , we then have all required information to calculate the risk factor impacts k
, on a monthly basis, following Equation (2).
Our monthly data set starts in January 1994 and ends in June 2012. We rebalance our sample portfolio monthly to maintain the constant weights given in Tables 1 and 2 .
How to interpret each risk factor? To make the decomposition intelligible in a single framework, Figures 1  and 2 illustrate the size of each risk factor relative to the total size of all risk factors: it shows the absolute marginal risk contribution of each risk factor relative to the aggregate measure of such absolute marginal risk contributions (see also Table 3 ).
In mathematical terms, Figures 1 and 2 show our monthly values for 1 9 , 1 9,
describing the evolution of the relative absolute magnitude of all risk factor impacts over time. 
information.
The absolute values in Equation (7) indicate the magnitude to which changes in the exposure to different risk factors affect the total volatility of investment performance. It serves as an index of risk relevance.
The directionality says whether an increased exposure to a risk factor results in an increased or decreased overall volatility. It can only be meaningfully evaluated when studying the risk factor impact in conjunction with the expected returns of the different factors. In that case, the risk factor impacts can serve as a starting point for recalibration of portfolio weights.
Conclusions
In this paper, we have introduced a theoretical framework for risk factor analysis. We have introduced the risk factor impact as change in portfolio risk , change in weight of factor k k   which presents a unique way of understanding the effects of risk factor weights on the total portfolio risk. Our measure of risk factor impact is identical to the marginal risk contribution, and we provide a rigorous account why this measure is of relevance and how to interpret it.
By studying a representative global portfolio, we have empirically analysed the different risk factor impacts with particular focus on currency. We find that an international investor's currency exposure is one of the most impactful risk factors. This suggests that currency exposure, in line with classic risk factors as domestic and international equities, inflation, credit, and commodities, is indicative of future investment performance. Hence, currency exposure, together with all assets in a portfolio, should be given thoughtful and prudent risk and return analysis to help guide an investor's expectations.
